9.27.19
This is our knitting and crochet newsletter. If you’re interested
in the quilting newsletter, send any email to
terrye@kayewood.com to get on the list for that one!
We have 2 Sit ‘n Knits every week, at various locations and still feature our once monthly
Suck-it-Up Saturday.
Email me for locations of these events!
mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com?subject=Tell Me Where The Sit
'n Knits are!
Today we are featuring several knitting and crochet books, just added,
and all on sale (limited quantities)! And one new yarn added this week.

Classic Woman
Knitting Book
The Royal Yarn
Company classic
Woman
Collection is a
range of hand
knits and crochet
that are designed
to be a joy to
create and a
pleasure to wear.
These designs,
with their
charming
touches and
unique detailing
have an up-tothe-minute yet
timeless appeal

Entrée To Entrelac

Tech Square Afghan Book

Revisiting a
12 skill-building squares in a 52forgotten
page booklet
technique, this
Designed to give both old and
resource guides
new knitters a chance to try skills
knitters through
they may have found
the steps, skills, and intimidating or that they simply
concepts necessary
want to try on a smaller scale
for mastering
before attempting a whole
etrelac stitching.
garment.
Though this way of
knitting may
HERE
intimidate
beginning crafters,
this reference
explains the simple
ways to build an
understanding of
the basics, how to
master advanced

Knit Stitch Guide
Love experimenting with
new pattern stitches? Want a
textured look to dress up an
afghan or sweater project?
Choose from 96 exciting
pattern stitches, all suitable
for your favorite yarns of all
weights!
HERE

that's in tune
with today's
desire for
subtlety and
delicacy.

techniques, and
even combine
entrelac with other
knitting methods.
HERE

HERE

Morning Glory Cotton Yarn

Pints & Purls
Knitting Book
Recipes for tasty
cocktails and
delicious hors
d'oeuvres are not
the only things
that you-ll find
in Pints and
Purls.
For the social
knitter who likes
to have one drink
(or a few!), there
are a variety of
portable projects
such as drink
cozies and soft
scarves that
feature simpleto-follow
patterns, plus tips
and tricks for
fixing mistakes
should you have
a bit too much
while knitting.
HERE

Knitting Beyond
Scarves Knitting
Book
Easy Lessons that
let you knit what
you never thought
you could
HERE

DK Weight, cotton and acrylic
blend make it easy to knit with
and easy to care for!
HERE

Lamb and Wool Festival
At the Ogemaw County
Fairgrounds in West Branch
Michigan, this weekend!
Check out the schedule HERE

Ravelry.com

Have you discovered Ravelry yet?
If not, go to Ravelry.com and set up an account.
It’s almost as big a time suck as Facebook is! But this
one’s for Knitters and Crocheters!
Thousands of patterns, both free and paid, info on
different yarns, project ideas, a place to list your
stash and your projects, groups, it’s a MECCA!

Goings-on that are on-going….
Monday afternoon 1-4 is our Sit ‘n Knit Session. Bring your lunch and your
projects and have fun! We meet at a friend’s house, email me for address.
(northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com)
Thursdays, we meet at the Hen House Restaurant in St. Helen from 1-4
And…… 1st Saturday of every month do our famous….
Suck It Up Saturday!
October 5th, 11:00-4 is Suck It Up Saturday and the location will be announced
shortly!!
Email me for location
HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND – I’M GOING TO THE FESTIVAL!!!!!
Terrye
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-430-9477
Find us on Facebook, Email Us or Check out Our Website!
https://www.facebook.com/northwoodsknitandpurl/
mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com
http://www.northwoodsknitandpurl.com

